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Abstract: The increasing relevance of technology and its impact on our everyday life requires
multi- and trans-disciplinary studies in order to investigate the ways in which the Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) tools are affected by users’ features and by the external
environment. In order to enrich existing contributions on this topic, the paper focuses its attention
on the city as example of service systems, in order to investigate dimensions and dynamics that
influence the city employees’ evaluation and satisfaction in the use of ICT platforms. By adopting the
interpretative lens offered by Service Science and Systems Thinking, the domain of city as a service
system is analysed and some hypotheses are formulated with reference to the relationships between
environment, users, and ICT platform. The hypotheses are investigated through a questionnaire
survey on a sample of 1032 municipalities in the Czech Republic and the results are tested using
Structural Equation Modelling. The research shows that users’ features and external environment
affect the evaluation and the satisfaction of city stakeholders about the use of ICT platforms by
underlining the need for enlarging the study on informatics tools, in order to also include subjective
variables. The findings are discussed from both theoretical and practical points of view.
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1. Introduction

In a challenging paper of 2011, Nam and Pardo [1] wrote that ‘smartness in the technology context
implies the automatic computing principle like self-configuration, self-healing, self-protection, and
self-optimization. Smart homes, smart buildings, and larger smart ensembles like airports, hospitals or
university campuses are equipped with a multitude of mobile terminals and embedded devices as
well as connected sensors and actuators. Smart ecosystem is a conceptual extension of smart space
from the personal context to the larger community and the entire city’ (p. 283).

This short definition offers an interesting description of the world in which we all live; a world
in which more of the physical boundaries that have affected past generations have completely
disappeared [2–4]; a world in which all the developments, evolutions, and advancements in knowledge
are strictly related to the application of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) and
digital tools [5–10].

The world in which we daily live appears to have really few connections with the world of
our grandfathers [11]. The emerging digital era is radically changing every kind of social and
economic dynamics by defining new rules and balances [12]. In such a line, several researchers
and practitioners have tried to offer indications, suggestions, and comments about the possible ways
to face the challenges of digital era [13–15]. They have analysed the role of technologies in social and
economic development [16], the approaches in evaluating the utility of new technologies in specific
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domains [17], and the possible pathways to use new technologies to solve new problems or past
problems in better ways [18].

Despite the relevance of all these contributions, they offer an objective view of technology as
possible levers to ‘use’ to solve specific problems [19]. This description does not consider the role of
human resources in the management of technology, and it offers few indications about the influence of
users’ perceptions in the application of ICT platform and about the ways in which ‘external conditions’
affect the users’ evaluation and satisfaction in the use of ICT platforms.

With reference to this, a relevant advancement in knowledge has been offered by Parasuraman [20]
with the concept of ‘technology readiness’ in terms of ‘people’s propensity to embrace and use new
technologies for accomplishing goals in home life and at work’ (p. 308). This concept underlines the
need for including in the evaluation of ICT platforms the users’ ability to use them, and it opens up a
wider research domain, with reference to the relationship between computer and social sciences.

In order to enrich the previous managerial contributions about the role of users and environment
in the application and utility of ICT platforms, this paper adopts the interpretative lens offered by
Service Science [21–25] and Systems Thinking [26–32], with the aim to investigate the following
research question: In which way do users’ perceptions and the structural configuration of external environment
affect the users’ level of satisfaction and the users’ evaluations about the ICT platforms?.

In order to enrich previous knowledge about this topic, this paper focuses its attention on the
domain of city as example of a Service System in which ICT platforms have a relevant role in ensuring
the information sharing and the service delivery to and with the citizens [33]. According to this, this
paper investigates the perceptions of a sample of 1032 city employees in the Czech Republic and it
aims to investigate, through Structural Equation Modelling (SEM), if there are relationships among the
structure of the city in terms of localization (region) and number of citizens, the kind of used platforms,
the city size, and the level of satisfaction in the use of ICT platform. At the same time, the research also
aims to test the relationship between the level of satisfaction in the use of ICT platforms and the users’
evaluations of these platforms.

In a nutshell, this paper is structured as follows; in Section 2, the conceptual and theoretical
backgrounds are analysed and some hypothesis are stated. In Section 3, the method is described
and the SEM is used to test the proposed hypotheses. In Section 4, the results are presented, and, in
Section 5, they are discussed both from a theoretical and from a practical point of view. Finally, in
Section 6, some conclusions and future directions for the research are proposed.

2. Conceptual and Theoretical Background

2.1. A smart Service View of Cities and Citizens

According to Holston [34], ‘the city is a special site for such formation and re-formation of citizens’
(p. 14). By adopting this definition, to build a wider conceptual framework about the domain of
city, it is possible to underline the need for including both physical and cognitive elements. More
specifically, the city can be considered a complex domain in which people, structures, infrastructures,
goods, services, and institutions interact in order to achieve several, and, at the same time, conflicting
aims [35–37]. In such a line, the description of the city can be linked with the definition of ecosystem
offered by Lusch [38] in terms of ‘spontaneously sensing and responding spatial and temporal structure
of largely loosely coupled value proposing social and economic actors interacting through institutions
and technology, to: (1) coproduce service offerings; (2) exchange service offerings and (3) cocreate
value’ (p. 15).

Effectively the city can be considered a tangible example of ecosystem in which knowledge, skills,
and competences are exchanges through the service delivery processes, thanks to the support offered
by technology [1,39–43]. In such a line, as underlined by Maglio and Spohrer [22], technology can be
considered the instrument to support the emergence and managing of service systems. In the same
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direction, [44,45] show the great relevance of technology in ensuring the functioning of city services
and the citizens’ satisfaction.

By focusing their attention on the role of technology in the domain of city management, several
researchers have analysed its application [46], effects [47], and processes [48]. According to all these
contributions, it is possible to state that the contribution of technology to the management of the city is
strictly affected by the informatics features [49].

In such a scenario, Gurstein [50] shows that different kinds of technologies or, better, different
kinds of ICT platforms can have different impacts on the effectiveness of city management. This
relationship is affected both by the ability of users involved in the management of the city and by
the specific features of technology [51]. By recognizing the relevance of this topic in the study of city
management, this paper aims to investigate the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): There is a relationship between the kind of ICT platform used and the city employees’
satisfaction with the use of these platforms.

By following the study about the role of ICT platforms in the management of city as a service
system, a relevant topic that requires investigation refers to the domain of user satisfaction [52]. More
specifically, several contributions have analysed this domain with reference to the actors involved
in the service ecosystem [53,54], and some advancements in knowledge have been proposed, also
with reference to the citizens’ satisfaction [55]. According to Brady et al. [56], the large part of the
studies about satisfaction in the domain of service systems refer to five constructs’ ‘sacrifice, service
quality, service value, customer satisfaction, and behavioural intentions’ (p. 215). These constructs
describe the dimensions of user satisfaction, and they can be extended to all the service domains.
More specifically, these constructs offer ‘tangible’ elements on which reflect in order to define possible
instruments to measure the users’ evaluation [57]. The basic idea is that, by measuring the users’
evaluation about a service, it is possible to have a ‘quantification’ of users’ satisfaction [58]. In order
to verify this relationship with reference to the city employees involved in the city management this
paper states that;

Hypothesis 2 (H2): There is a relationship between the city employees’ evaluation of ICT platforms and the
city employees’ satisfaction with the use of these platforms.

2.2. A Systems View of Cities and Citizens

In 1950, Ludwig Von Bertalanffy [59] wrote that ‘living systems are open systems, maintaining
themselves in exchange of materials with environment, and in continuous building up and breaking
down of their components’ (p. 23). In the last decades, this definition, originally based on the study
of living natural systems, has been extended to social and economic studies as a consequence of
the extensive application of system thinking [60]. Among the different research streams that have
contributed to the application of systems thinking for the study of social and economic dynamics,
relevant stimuli have been offered by the Viable Systems Model (VSM) [61–67] and the Viable Systems
Approach (VSA) [25,31,68–74]. More specifically, the first one has offered a general representation of
social and economic organizations, based on the functioning of human nervous system [75–77], while
the second one has updated the managerial knowledge by investigating the dimensions that affect
systems’ behaviours and choices and by offering a systems representation for every kind of organized
entity aimed to survive in a specific domain [78–80].

Today, thanks to these relevant research streams, it is possible to study social and economic
phenomena in light of system thinking. In such a line, several implications can be derived with
reference to the management of the city as a social and economic system [81,82].

Specifically to investigate a city as system requires consideration of both internal and external
conditions of functioning and, at same time, analysis of the elements that are able to affect the system’s
process of ‘building up and breaking down of their components’ ([59], p. 23). With reference to this
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and according to Caputo et al. [83], a relevant role is played by the technologies as ‘instruments’, able
to improve the quality of the management and structuring of internal and external relationships of a
city. In such a line, the impact of technology depends on the structural configuration of city and on the
external dynamics able to affect the city’s functioning [84].

As outlined by Verhoef et al. [85], the contribution of technology to city management can change
as an effect of external dynamics. In the same direction, Di Fatta et al. [86] show that the ways in which
users approach and use the ICT platforms is affected by the features of the environment in which
the technology is used. With the aim to enrich previous contributions on users’ perceptions about
the ICT platforms as consequence of external dynamics with reference to the specific domain of city
management, this paper aims to study the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 3 (H3): There is a relationship between the city localization (Region) and the city employees’
satisfaction with the use of ICT platforms.

Hypothesis 4 (H4): There is a relationship between the number of citizens and the city employees’ satisfaction
with the use of ICT platforms.

According to the systems perspective and by acting on the constructivist approach [87], it is
necessary to specify that, in the study of the dimensions and dynamics that affect the role of information
platforms for city management, it is required to consider the ‘position’ of the user in terms of specific
spatial and time conditions able to affect their perceptions [88]. With reference to this, the VSA

proposes the differences between the concepts of context and environment by specifying that ‘the
contexts are subjective and are functions of specific changes placed in a more objective and invariant
environment’ ([89], p. 232). By recognizing the relevance of this difference and its potential contribution
to better investigate the city employees’ perception about the use of ICT platforms, this paper aims to
test the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 5 (H5): There is a relationship between the city size and the city employees’ satisfaction with the
use of ICT platforms.

3. Method

Research Pathways and Data Collection

The research is based on a questionnaire survey [90]. From August to October 2016, 7757
questionnaires were submitted via email to city employees of all municipalities, city halls, and city
administrations in the whole Czech Republic, and 1033 questionnaires were completed with a response
rate of 13.30%. The questionnaire was defined on the basis of the literature review on the topic of
information platforms, in light of Service Science and System Thinking. According to Sperber et al. [91],
the questionnaire was written in English and it was translated into Czech before being sent via email
to the city employees. After the survey, the results were translated into English.

As suggested by Champion and Sear [92], the questionnaires were sent with an accompanying
letter in which all the aims of the research were explained and the anonymity of results was warranted.

According to Kothari [93], to avoid any order bias, the questionnaires were submitted at the same
time and the results were analysed in order to verify if there were some differences between the first
and later respondents. Any relevant order bias has been identified.

As shown in the following Tables 1–6 the data acquired via the questionnaire survey (see
Appendix A) were analysed in order to define a clear framework around the investigated variables.
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Table 1. Descriptive data—Region.

Region Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage Distortion Standard

Deviation

Prague 31 3 3 0 0.5
South Bohemia 80 7.8 10.8 0 0.9
South Moravia 116 11.2 22 −0.1 1
Karlovy Vary 21 2 24 0 0.4

Vysočina 90 8.7 32.8 0 0.9
Hradec Králové 67 6.5 39.2 0 0.8

Liberec 28 2.7 42 0 0.5
Moravian-Silesian 104 10.1 52 0 1

Olomouc 76 7.4 59.4 0 0.8
Pardubice 63 6.1 65.5 0 0.7

Plzeň 57 5.5 71 0 0.7
Central Bohemian 165 16 87 0 1.2

Ústí na Labem 66 6.4 93.4 0 0.8
Zlín 68 6.6 100 0 0.8
Total 1032 100 0 0

Table 2. Descriptive data—Number of citizens.

Number of
Citizens Frequency Percentage Cumulative

Percentage Distortion Standard
Deviation

1–999 576 55.8 55.8 0 1.6
1000–9999 316 30.6 86.4 0 1.4

10,000–49,999 86 8.3 94.8 0 0.9
50,000–99,999 18 1.7 96.5 0 0.4

100,000–399,999 24 2.3 98.8 0 0.5
400,000 and more 11 1.1 99.9 0 0.3

Not Available 1 0.1 100 0 0.1
Total 1032 100 0 0

Table 3. Descriptive data—Kind of software.

Kind of Software Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage Distortion Standard

Deviation

Information systems and other tools 556 53.9 53.9 0 1.5
MS Office or similar tools 430 41.7 95.5 0.1 1.5

Paper administration 44 4.3 99.8 0 0.6
Register of rights and obligations 2 0.2 100 0 0.1

Total 1032 100 0 0

Table 4. Descriptive data—City size.

City Size Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage Distortion Standard

Deviation

Municipality 675 65.4 65.4 0 1.5
Municipality of 2nd level

(authorized municipal office) 171 16.6 82 0.1 1.2

Municipality of 3rd level
(Municipality with extended powers) 184 17.8 99.8 0 1.2

Romani Civic Association 2 0.2 100 0 0.1
Total 1032 100 0 0
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Table 5. Descriptive data—Evaluation.

Evaluation Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage Distortion Standard

Deviation

1 91 16.4 16.4 −0.1 1.6
2 244 43.9 60.3 0 2
3 180 32.4 92.6 0 2
4 36 6.5 99.1 0 1
5 5 0.9 100 0 0.4

Total 556 100 0 0

Table 6. Descriptive data—Satisfaction.

Satisfaction Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage Distortion Standard

Deviation

1 33 6.9 6.9 0 1.1
2 158 33.3 40.2 0 2.1
3 239 50.3 90.5 0 2.3
4 36 7.6 98.1 0 1.2
5 9 1.9 100 0 0.6

Total 475 100 0 0

After this, a correlation analysis was conducted in order to evaluate the relationships among the
investigated variables, as shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Pearson Correlation.

Variable Region City Size No of
Citizens

Kind of
Software Satisfaction Evaluation

Region 1 −0.045 −0.086 * 0.006 0.067 −0.043
City size −0.045 1 0.634 * −0.255 * 0.019 0.126 *

Number of citizens −0.086 * 0.634 * 1 −0.211 * 0.035 0.143 *
kind of software 0.006 −0.255 * −0.211 * 1 0.135 * 0.027

Satisfaction 0.067 −0.019 −0.035 0.135 * 1 0.345
Evaluation −0.043 0.126 * 0.143 * 0.027 0.345 * 1

* Coefficient is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).

On the basis of the correlation analysis, the hypotheses were formalized, as shown in Table 8,
and the conceptual model has been defined, as represented in Figure 1.

Table 8. Hypotheses.

Variables Kind of Relationship

Kind of software→ Level of satisfaction +
Evaluation of user interface→ Level of satisfaction +

Region→ Level of satisfaction +
Number of citizens→ Level of satisfaction +

City size→ Level of satisfaction +

Finally, the reliability of model was verified by measuring the Cronbach’s alpha (α), the hypotheses
were tested using the Structural Equation Modelling, and the fitness of the model was verified by
measuring some fitness indexes, such as the Normed Fit Index (NFI), the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI),
the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA).
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Figure 1. The conceptual model.

4. Results

4.1. Reliability of Model

As show in the following Table 9, the reliability of the model was verified by measuring the α.
According to Bland and Altman [94], an α equal to or higher than 0.7 demonstrates an acceptable
reliability for the model. As presented in the following table, the α for all the variables is higher
than 0.7.

Table 9. Cronbach’s alpha (α).

Variables Cronbach’s Alpha (α)

Region 0.96
City size 0.84

Number of citizens 0.72
kind of software 0.73

4.2. Testing via Structural Equation Modelling

The hypotheses have been tested using the SEM through IBM SPSS Statistics—Version 22.
According to Baumgartner and Homburg [95], only the hypotheses with a probability value (p-value)
equal or higher than 0.6 have not been rejected. The results of SEM are reported in the following
Table 10.

Table 10. Results of Structural Equation Modelling.

Hypothesis p-Value

H1 (+) Kind of software→ Level of satisfaction 0.631
H2 (+) Evaluation of user interface→ Level of satisfaction 0.734
H3 (+) Region→ Level of satisfaction 0.682
H4 (+) Number of citizens→ Level of satisfaction 0.452
H5 (+) City size→ Level of satisfaction 0.789

4.3. Fitness Indexes

In order to verify the fitness of the model, some fitness indexes, such as the Normed Fit Index
(NFI), the Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Root Mean Square
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Error of Approximation (RMSEA), have been measured. As shown in the following Table 11, all the
cut off values are respected. Therefore, the model can be accepted.

Table 11. Fitness indexes.

Fitness Indexes Value Cut-Off Value

Normed Fit Index (NFI) 1.764 >0.90 [96]
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) 1.027 >0.90 [96]
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 1.402 >0.93 [96]
Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA) 0.073 <0.10 [97]

5. Discussion

According to the results reported in the Table 10, with reference to the investigated sample, there
is a positive relationship between the kind of ICT platform used and the city employees’ satisfaction
with the use of these platforms. Therefore, H1 is confirmed. This result is aligned with previous
contributions offered with reference to the approach to digital platforms [98,99]. More specifically, as
outlined by Mansfield [100], the technology can have different forms, and the capability of technology
to solve a problem depends on the relationships between the users’ perceptions and the technology’s
form. By reflecting on this result, it is possible to underline that the technology also has subjective
dimensions related to the perceptions of users [101]. In such a line, from both theoretical and practical
points of view, this result underlines the need for the definition of technological architecture to be
included in the management of the city or, more generally, for the management of service systems to
include the specific features of users [49].

In the same direction, the research also shows that there is a positive relationship between the
city employees’ evaluation of ICT platforms and the city employees’ satisfaction with the use of
these platforms. Therefore, H2 is confirmed. This result is also aligned with previous marketing
studies about users’ satisfaction in a service ecosystem [102,103]. More specifically, as underlined
by Oliver [104], the evaluation of a service or a product represents the ways in which the user or
consumer manifests their degree of satisfaction. This result does not offer a real advancement in
knowledge to the previous managerial contributions, but it confirms that, with reference to the city
employees’ perception of the use of the ICT platform for the management of city, the relationship
between evaluation and satisfaction is respected. With reference to this, the result underlines the need
for policy makers to involve city employees in the planning of city informatics infrastructure, because
only in this way it is possible to ensure an effective contribution of technology to the management of
city and, consequentially, the emergence of a smart approach in the management of the city.

The research also shows that there is a positive relationship between the city localization (Region)
and the city employees’ satisfaction with the use of ICT platforms and that there is a positive
relationship between the city size and the city employees’ satisfaction with the use of ICT platforms.
Therefore, H3 and H5 are accepted. These results can be considered clear evidence of the role of
external environment in the process of evaluation for internal dynamics of service systems [105]. More
specifically, the results underline that, in the management of informatics architecture for a service
system, it is not enough to consider the internal dimensions, but it is also necessary to evaluate the
environment in which the service system acts [106]. In the same direction, the results outline that the
evaluation process, with reference to the ICT platforms, cannot be considered objective because it is
affected by the context in which users live and work daily [107].

Unfortunately, not all the hypotheses are confirmed. In fact, as shown in the Table 11, there is not
a positive relationship between the number of citizens and the city employees’ satisfaction with the
use of ICT platforms. Therefore, H4 is not confirmed. This result is partially misaligned with previous
managerial contributions about the role of environmental structure in affecting users’ perception and
evaluation in the use of ICT platforms [108]. Despite this, the result can be explained in terms of
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standardization in users’ perceptions [109]. More specifically, by considering that the investigated
sample refers to a group in city more closed and affected by similar cultures, habits, and rules, it is
possible to state that the number of citizens does not represent a discriminant factor in the definition
of environment.

6. Conclusions and Future Directions for Research

As a consequence of social, economic, and technological dynamics, our era is strictly affected by
the opportunities offered by computer science and by ICT [110–112]. The ICT platforms, tools, and
environment are radically changing the structure of our society by supporting processes and dynamics
unimaginable only few years ago [113,114]. By recognizing the relevance of ‘digitalization’ as relevant
process for social and economic dynamics [115], this paper focuses its attention on the role that digital
platforms can have in the management of the city as an example of a service system. In such a line,
this paper investigates the ways in which the external environment and features of city employees can
affect the evaluation of and the satisfaction of city employees with the use of ICT platforms.

By building on the assumption that technology represents a key pillar for the emergence and
management of service systems, this paper aims to enrich previous contributions in the domain of
service science and system thinking by analysing some relevant conditions for the effective use of
technology. In accordance with this, the concept of the city is used to offer a tangible representation for
the construct of a service system, and the city employees are analysed as examples of users involved in
the managerial processes, in order to better understand their relationship with the technology and the
role of technology in the management of service systems [116].

By stressing the theoretical reflections and the empirical findings herein, some theoretical and
practical implications can be derived. Specifically, from a theoretical point of view, the paper underlines
the need:

- to enrich studies in the domain of service systems in order to better understand the role of
technology and its relationships with the user;

- to combine service science and system thinking as a useful interpretative lens for the
understanding of social and economic dynamics;

- to increase the attention given to the study of the dimensions and processes that affect the
perception of users involved in a service system.

At same time, from a practical point of view, this paper highlights the need:

- to develop multi- and trans-disciplinary studies to directly investigate the different elements able
to affect the efficiency, effectiveness, and sustainability of technology in service systems;

- to compare the approach to the technology in different territorial and cultural environments in
order to better understand the effect of the environment on the use of technology;

- to enrich competences and capabilities of policy makers in order to better approach technology
on the basis of users’ perceptions and expectations.

Despite the implications offered by this paper, the research cannot be considered exhaustive
because it is affected by several limitations, such as the focus on a specific geographic area, the kind
of users analysed, and the adoption of a single quantitative approach. In order to overcome these
limitations, future steps are required to compare the results with reference to several geographic
areas at different times, to enlarge the number of users analysed, and to validate the results by using
others’ quantitative and qualitative methods. Notwithstanding these limitations, this paper satisfies its
aim to investigate the approach to the technology in the management of city as a service ecosystem.
In such a line, it attracts the attention of researchers and practitioners to the relevant roles that users’
perceptions and external environment can have on the contribution of technology to the management
of service systems.
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Appendix A. Structure of Questionnaire Survey

Please choose from the following list the city in which you work

Prague
South Bohemia
South Moravia
Karlovy Vary
Vysočina
Hradec Králové
Liberec
Moravian-Silesian
Olomouc
Pardubice
Plzeň
Central Bohemian
Ústí na Labem
Zlín

Please choose from the following list the class which represents the size of the city
in which you work in terms of number of citizens

1–999
1000–9999
10,000–49,999
50,000–99,999
100,000–399,999
400,000 and more

Please choose from the following list the kind of software used in your activities
for the management of the city

Information systems and other tools
MS Office or similar tools
Paper administration
RPP

Please choose from the following list the kind of city in which you work

Municipality
Municipality of 2nd level (authorized municipal office)
Municipality of 3rd level (Municipality with extended powers)
ROS

Please define your evaluation of the user interface of ICT adopted for city management
activities by using a 5 point scale in which ‘1 means very low’ and ‘5 means very high’

1 2 3 4 5

Please define your satisfaction with the use of ICT adopted for city management activities by
using a 5 point scale in which ‘1 means very low’ and ‘5 means very high’

1 2 3 4 5
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